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Dear Mr. Riza,

I wish to inform you about the most recent developments regarding my intention to have two
Deputy High Commissioners for UNHCR instead of one Deputy High Commissioner (DHC) and
one Assistant High Commissioner.

As discussed with the Secretary-General, I raised the matter once again with Secretary of State
Powell. He explained to me why he considered it appropriate to maintain the current system,

In support of changing the current system, I recalled to the Secretary of State that the new DHC,
Ms. Mary Ann Wyrsch, would not only be my alternate and be responsible for the Office in my
absence but she would, in addition to her general functions of supporting me in the discharge of my
responsibilities, assist me especially in the supervision of funding and the use of funds. The
Secretary of State ended our conversation on this matter by suggesting that we would not close this
chapter but think about other alternatives.

Later Mr. Alan Krcczko, Acting Assistant Secretary of State (PRM), advised me that the Secretary
of State was verj^jpjeas^d_byour^ exchange_ofj,dews in geng^_arj.d_that, althpugh he_prefeniedjtbe
sysTerrToTa Deputy"Hlgh*CornrnissiOner and an Assista|itJHigj^^
to theTmplem^taTlioTn^mF Deputy High Commissioners with Mary Ann

„ -ff^^-l* __..TOWUf-™-l—rffc-rt"'*^"™""'" ' J'~—~—>~J.,.-......--««««--——»——~~

Wyrsch having the senior position,

I would he grateful if you could convey this message to the Secretary-General, I consider the
outcome of my discussions with Secretary of State Powell acceptable and T trust that, if the current
system is changed, a solution can be found regarding the titles, i.e. reflecting the position of Ms.
Wyrsch as my alternate with the title of Principal Deputy High Commissioner. In UNHCR we are
currently carefully examining all the possible implications of such a structural change.

Yours sincerely,

Ruud Lubbers

Mr. S. IqbalRiza
Chef de Cabinet
Executive Office of the Secretary-General
United Nations Headquarters
New York
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